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EEddiittoorriiaall  
 
May is the month when many Michael Jackson fans are preparing 
to head over to Los Angeles for MJ Week in June.  Some 
planned events are listed in our Calendar below, but there are 
plenty of others being organised though social media and fan 
groups, so keep an eye out for any that may be near you. 
 
The One Rose for Michael campaign for 2018 has begun - to 
carpet the entrance of Holly Terrace at Forest Lawn with tubs of 
red roses on 25 June.  Follow OneRose4MJJ@OneRose4MJJ on 
Twitter or visit https://www.facebook.com/groups/OneRose4MJ/ 
 
The official party for Michael’s 60th birthday on 29 August at 
Mandalay Bay has now been announced.  Be sure to visit the 
Event page on Facebook (see News item below). 
 
Have a great month, and happy Michaeling everyone! 
 

Kerry Hennigan 
Kerry Hennigan  
Global MJ Pilgrim (“I’m with the doll”)  
Editor 'A Candle for Michael Newsletter' 
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CCaalleennddaarr  ooff  MMJJ  EEvveennttss  
 
Until Summer 2018 – Michael Jackson exhibition at the 
GRAMMY Museum, Los Angeles https://goo.gl/6yPmx4 
 
4 May – “Dangerous” vinyl reissue in Europe/UK 
 
17 May - In the Studio with MJ 2018 - Osaka 
http://inthestudiowithmj.com/ 

 
19-20 May - In the Studio with MJ 2018 - Tokyo 
 
25 May – Major Love Prayer Day www.majorloveprayer.org 
 
18 - 30 June - Michael Jackson 9th Anniversary Week, Los 
Angeles - a list of things to see and do and people to meet in LA: 
http://www.globalmj.net/events/michael-week.html 
 
22-24 June - In the Studio with MJ 2018 - Los Angeles 
 
23 June - Remembering Michael Jackson 2018 - Hamilton, New 
Zealand https://www.facebook.com/events/771037983059913/ 
 
25 June - MJ Memorial Day / Major Love Prayer Day 
 
28 June – “Michael Jackson: On the Wall” exhibition opens at 
the National Portrait Gallery, London.  https://goo.gl/zvLtNY 

 

NNeewwss  ooff  NNoottee  
  

 

• Official 60th Birthday Celebration announcement 
Recently the official online team for the MJ Estate made the 
following announcement: "The Estate of Michael Jackson 
invites the fans to celebrate Michael’s 60th birthday at 
Michael Jackson ONE on August 29, 2018.  Make sure to 

 

 
 
 
 
 

• La Toya talks about Michael’s favourite foods 
Michael’s sister La Toya is set to star on season 13 of 
Worst Cooks in America: Celebrity Edition.  She recently 
talked about the food preferences of family members when 
they all lived together.  Michael “just loved vegetables.  He 
didn’t eat meat, so he would have vegetables constantly 
and they’re done differently.  And then, of course, his go-to 
snack food was always chips.” Read the article here. 

 

• “RedOne” remembers Michael Jackson 
Moroccan-Swedish record producer, songwriter and singer 
Nadir Khayat a.k.a. “RedOne” spoke about his collaboration 
and friendship with Michael Jackson last month. “He cared 
about how you are as a person; he wanted to know about 
your brothers and sisters, your mum, your country,” Khayat 
said.  “He told me he’d been to Morocco, he loved Morocco. 
He told me he loved Moroccan food and wanted to meet my 
mum; he said he wanted to meet the mum who made this 
person, because (he said) you’re a beautiful person and he 
said he wanted to taste her food.”  The article goes on to 
say that Michael was supposed to go to Morocco to visit 
Khayat’s family after a concert in London. “Unfortunately 
that didn’t happen,” Khayat lamented. He also said that 
“From the musical aspect, he’s a genius. He knew every-
thing there is to know about music. A lot of times, I tend to 
direct the artist, but with Michael, before I was about to say 
what I was about to say, he knew what I was going to say.”  
Read the full article as blogged by MJ Vibe. 

 

• Julian’s Music Icons Auction includes MJ items 
Julian’s Auctions is holding its Music Icons auction at the 
Hard Rock Café in New York City on 19 May.  Among the 
Michael Jackson items in the catalogue is Michael’s “Come 
Together” performance outfit from “Moonwalker” created for 
him by Tompkins and Bush.  View the catalogue here. 

 

• Irish league champ recalls seeing MJ in concert in 1988 
In a recent article, former Cork City rugby footballer and a 
League of Ireland all-time top scorer, Pat Morley recalled 
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RSVP on the event page so you are the first to know as 
details about this special celebration emerge.”  
Visit the event page on Facebook. 
 

• “Dangerous” album to be reissued on Vinyl in UK 
Michael’s album “Dangerous” is being re-issued on vinyl in 
the UK on May 4.  The 2-disc set can be pre-ordered now for 
£39.93 including free delivery in the UK from Amazon. 
 

• Michael’s presence felt by “MJ ONE” cast 
Last month a story went the rounds of the tabloids that 
claimed Michael Jackson was ‘haunting’ the cast members of 
the Cirque du Soleil show “Michael Jackson ONE” in Las 
Vegas.  What the performers were actually saying is 
something quite different.  As choreographer JJ Villar 
explained: “You feel him, because show creator Jamie King 
has done an amazing job with all the other creators to really 
embody what he stood for and the essence of Michael 
Jackson.”  Source: Metro 

 

• Sheryl Crow remembers “Bad” Thanksgiving dinner  
Sheryl Crow has revealed the unusual Thanksgiving Dinner 
she had on tour in Australia with Michael in 1987.  They had 
been expecting the traditional turkey, but it turned out to be 
emu, which tasted “horrendous”.  During an appearance on 
The Project TV show last month while touring in Australia 
with Melissa Etheridge, she said of Michael, “I had a great 
experience with him… when we went out on the road with 
him we went to Japan first and came to Australia and we 
were here seven weeks.”  Sheryl has previously discussed 
her days as Michael's backing singer on his Bad tour from 
1987 to 1989 when she was in her mid-20s.  “'I hadn’t 
released any records, she said in an interview back in 2014, 
“I didn’t even own a passport when I landed the job. And 
there I was, travelling the world with the biggest pop star on 
the planet.  Walking out in front of full stadiums every night 
was exhilarating enough,” she has said. “To be performing 
alongside Jackson was something else altogether.  Seeing 
him dance a few feet away from me was an other-worldly 
experience. It was the happiest of times.” 
 

 
 

• “MJ ONE” pole dance aerialist in Cirque fitness video 
An episode of Cirque du Soleil’s video series “Cirque It Out” 
features “Dirty Diana” pole dancer Jenny Driebe from 
“Michael Jackson ONE”.  Jenny and Cirque's Performance 
Conditioning Specialist, Matt Miller, undertake a general 
physical preparation workout.  Watch the video here. 
 

• MJ items from Private Collection up for auction 
On 26 May, GWS Auctions is auctioning a private collection 
of antiques and collectables, including items that once 
belonged to Michael Jackson.  These include the loafers he 
wore when rehearsing with his brothers for the Motown 25 
special, and which he then gifted to choreographer and 
dancer Lester Wilson. Also listed are his crystal covered 
riding helmet; and his red cardigan worn in the familiar 
home video with Louie the Llama at the Jackson family 
home in Encino.  Access the on-line catalogue here. 

 

• Saxophone tribute to Michael Jackson 
Saxophonist Daniel Sax shared a video of his tribute to 
Michael Jackson on Facebook last month.  The 
performance, a medley of Jackson hits, with a full band in 
support and a backdrop of MJ video footage, took place at 
Madison Theatre Molloy College - New York for 
Oltreoceano Festival USA Inc.  You can watch it here. 

 

 

relocating to Australia: “This was 1988 — Ireland was gone 
as a country. I’ll never forget it, Michael Jackson played 
down in Páirc Uí Chaoimh, I went to the concert. Next day, I 
was on a plane.”  That “Bad” concert, attended by some 
130,000 fans, was reviewed by the Irish Independent.  You 
can read the review in their online archives. 

 

• Actor’s son loves MJ and the “Scream” video 
In an appearance on the Ellen show, actor Jason Sudeikis 
laughingly noted that his son is obsessed with the King of 
Pop. Jason said his son Otis’s newfound love for Jackson is 
a blessing, because he and his wife, actress Olivia Wilde, 
get to experience “great tunes and amazing videos.” In the 
video shared by Sudeikis on the show, Otis is practicing his 
choreography for Michael Jackson’s “Scream” which is his 
favourite.  Watch a video of the segment here. 

 

• 30 Years Ago – when Michael Jackson played Houston 
Michael’s “Bad” tour was recently recalled by the Houston 
Chronicle which noted “The Gloved One returned to 
Houston for a three-night stay at the Summit… This time, 
though, he was here without his brothers.”  Read the article 
and the original review of the concert here. 

 

• High School students perform Michael Jackson musical  
Students from Charles Herbert Flowers High School in 
Springdale, Maryland staged a musical honoring the legacy 
of MJ titled “Can You Feel It: Michael Jackson the Musical”.  
“His music is so inspiring, and he gives great messages,” 
said Shanelle Ingram, the musical’s director, who explained 
how the idea came up. “It was just something wonderful that 
we needed to do.”  Watch an interview with Ms. Ingram and 
two of the student cast here. 

 

• Ice Dancing Duo perform to “You Rock My World” 
Dynamic ice dancing duo Tessa Virtue and Scott Moir made 
an appearance at the Stars on Ice tour in Yokohama, Japan 
last month, and put their fun and flirty relationship on display 
during a routine set to Michael Jackson’s “You Rock My 
World.”  Access the video via MJ Vibe’s blog. 

 

• “Michael and Bubbles” won’t be in exhibition 
Jeff Koon’s porcelain sculpture of Michael and Bubbles will 
not be amongst the exhibits at the forthcoming ‘Michael 
Jackson: On the Wall’ exhibition despite the artist giving his 
approval.  A spokeswoman for London’s National Portrait 
Gallery says curators tried to borrow one of the four editions 
of the work, but “they were either already committed for 
display or deemed too fragile to travel.” The four versions 
belong to the Broad in Los Angeles, the San Francisco 
Museum of Modern Art, the Astrup Fearnley Museum of 
Modern Art in Oslo, and the Dakis Joannou Collection in 
Athens respectively.  Source: artnet news. 

 

• Chaplin, Jackson and “Smile” 
An article in the Indian Express looks at the song “Smile” on 
the occasion of the 129th anniversary of the birth of Charlie 
Chaplin and the song’s connection with Michael Jackson who 
identified “Smile” as one of his favourite songs, and, of course, 
recorded it for his “History: Past, Present and Future, Book 1” 
album.  Read the article here. 
 

• Will Smith’s “Storytime” video on meeting Michael 
In his hilarious video, Will Smith tells the story of the one and 
only time he met Michael Jackson - at the BET Awards in 
2003.  Will found himself bundled into a closet for security 
reasons, and discovered he was sharing it with his idol MJ. 
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